## PRODUCT’S LIST

### Model: NUV01 or NUV01D (Double)

**Specification**
- Size: H: 1940mm, W: 1036mm, D: 800 mm
- Weight: 260kg
- Spiral coil dropping system
- Coils size can be customised
- Accept note & coins, change in coins (MDB protocol)
- Refrigeration 4 – 25 °C (adjustable)
- Capacity up to 300 - 700 pcs (depends product size)
- Power: 375 watt
- Remote control system: Sim card (connect to cloud system for real time sales & stock)
- Optional: Add on cabinet, conveyor belt, elevator

### Model: NUV02

**Specification**
- Size: H: 1933mm, W: 1304mm, D: 800 mm
- Weight: 380kg
- 22 inch LCD TV display
- Spiral coil dropping system
- Coils size can be customised
- Accept note & coins, change in coins (MDB protocol)
- Refrigeration 4 – 25 °C (adjustable)
- Capacity up to 300 - 700 pcs (depends product size)
- Power: 375 watt
- Remote control system: Sim card (connect to cloud system for real time sales & stock)
- Optional: Add on cabinet, conveyor belt
Model: NUV02D

**Specification**

- Size: H: 1933mm, W: 2180mm, D: 800 mm
- Weight: 600kg
- 22 inch LCD TV display
- Spiral coil dropping system
- Coils size can be customised
- Accept note & coins, change in coins (MDB protocol)
- Refrigeration 4 – 25 ºC (adjustable)
- Capacity up to 600 – 2100 pcs (depends product size)
- Power: 500 watt
- Remote control system: Sim card (connect to cloud system for real time sales & stock)
- Share control & payment system to save cost

Model: BOX40 or BOX64

Independently or attach to any vending machines, or combined with multiple quantity cabinets.

**Advantages:**

- Simple & reliable dispensing system
- Product flexible in shape and size
- Hot box use to warm cooked meal/soup.

**Specification**

- Size: H:1940mm, W: 1180mm, D: 320mm
- With or without cooling system (0 - 10°C)
- With or without heating system (up to 60°C)
- New generation lock system
- LED lighting
- Cabinet with 40 boxes or 64 boxes
- Weight: 170kg
- Electricity: AC100-240V,50/60Hz
Model: NUV03

Specification
- Size: H: 1970mm, W: 1270mm, D: 960 mm
- Weight: 300kg
- 50” touch screen, choose products and display digital advertisements
- Spiral coil dropping system
- Coils size can be customised
- Accept note & coins, change in coins (MDB protocol)
- Refrigeration 4 – 25 °C (adjustable)
- Capacity up to 300 - 700 pcs (depends product size)
- Electricity: AC100-240V,50/60Hz
- Power: 375 watt
- Remote control system: Sim card (connect to cloud system for real time sales & stock)
- Optional: Add on cabinets, microwave box

Model: NUV04F (Frozen)

Specification
- Size: H: 1920mm, W: 1000mm, D: 850 mm
- Weight: 300kg
- 3 layer insulating glass with auto heating
- Spiral coil dropping system
- Accept note only
- Temperature: 0 to -18°C, auto defrost
- Water proof metal gear motor
- Capacity: 120 pcs
- Power: 1000 watt
- Remote control system: Sim card (connect to cloud system for real time sales & stock)
### Model: Fitgo Blender

**Specification**
- Size: H: 1920mm, W: 450mm, D: 850 mm
- Weight: 150kg
- 10 inch TV for display
- Easy installation – use water tank and no piping
- **Blend-in-cup** and **self-cleaning** technology
- Pre-portioned and pre-packed frozen smoothie ingredients in a serving cup: **No preparation**
- No wasted ingredients left in blender
- **Self-service** - Customer make their own smoothies and pay at counter
- **Auto blend and cleaning** take only approx. 1 min
- **Eco-friendly design** - Use only 250ml water for self-cleaning, save more than 80% water
- Rated power: 1600 watt

### Model: NUV05H (Hot)

**Specification**
- Size: H: 1970mm, W: 1270mm, D: 960 mm
- Weight: 400kg
- Build in microwave box for heating
- 50” touch screen, choose products and display digital advertisements
- Spiral coil dropping system
- Coils size can be customised
- Accept note & coins, change in coins (MDB protocol)
- Refrigeration 4 – 25 °C (adjustable)
- Heating setting: Medium high, 1 minute (adjustable)
- Capacity up to 150 pcs (depends product size)
- Power: 1500 watt
- Remote control system: Sim card (connect to cloud system for real time sales & stock)